TO: All Bidders

FROM: Vivens Joachim, BOE Management Analyst/Purchasing Agent

CC: Ryan Fealey, Director of Finance; Jeanie Valentine, Buyer

DATE: December 23, 2022

RE: RFP 22-22 DW Door Access Control Design and Construction Admin Services

ADDENDUM 1

VENDOR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

Below are questions and responses. Please make sure to indicate your receipt of this addendum on your bid form.

1. AMAG and AiPhone are identified as basis of design under section “2.1 Project Background”. Are there design standards for the electronic locking hardware such as ASSA ABLOY (Sargent, Corbin Russwin, HES), Allegion, Dormakaba, etc.?

   The District’s Standard for Door Hardware is Assa Abloy, however there are multiple door and door hardware manufacturers utilized throughout the district. It is expectation that selected firm conducts site visits to determine appropriate door hardware for each application of door access control. Some locations have existing electronic door hardware connected to an Airphone call box.

2. Should the Response/Pricing Structure page be submitted in a separate envelope?

   No.

3. In the EXPERIENCE AND CAPABILITIES section: Does "Contract Performance" reference all company projects or ones listed in the proposal? What is meant by "Public Interaction"?

   Contract performance includes all company projects. Public Interaction means public meetings to school community, elected boards, etc.

4. Is it possible to extend the due date by a day or two? We are closed between Christmas and New Year's day. I typically allot for 2 days to ship, and with this due on Wednesday and the Monday holiday, I will have to ship on Friday, December 30th, to ensure on-time delivery when out office is closed?

   No.

5. Proposer shall also provide a statement specifying the following qualifications: Experience as an architect and/or engineer in the State of Connecticut for a minimum of five years. “Could you please clarify if the requirement is for a PE (professional Engineer) who is LICENSED in the state of Connecticut?

   Yes requirement is for a PE or Architecture firm licensed in Connecticut.

   All other specification and requirements remain unchanged.